HOMESTEAD PERMACULTURE INTERNSHIPS
We are excited to oﬀer a hands on learning opportunity for those interested in
permaculture, natural buildings, oﬀ-grid living, HEMP and homesteading.
We started with bare land and have in the past 8 years built a functioning
though still under construction farm-stead. We built an “Earthship” (rammed
earth tire wall/hempcrete/oﬀ-grid home.) Set up an outdoor kitchen with
pizza oven and gardens. Planted an orchard/food forest with 20 fruit trees,
hazelnuts and other edible plants. We put in (and are still working on) water
systems, solar systems, campers for wwoofers, an Air BNB and are in the
process of completing a tiny-home cabin. We raise pigs in the woods, free
range laying hens (50+) and ducks for pest control and food. Our newest farm
enterprise is high CBD hemp grown in greenhouses. We have a 20x75 foot
commercail greenhouse and a caterpiller tunnel that we grow in, we use
Korean Natural Farming (KNF) techniques for fertilizers and pesticides based
on fermentation and locally harvested microbes. We also garden for
ourselves and for winter storage. Betty is a chef and is always busy baking,
fermenting, canning as well as cooking wonderful meals. Betty also works oﬀ
farm 4 days/week at her Organic grocery store Eat Pure Mountain Market.
We are looking for motivated helping hands who wish to expand their
knowledge of permaculture, homesteading and hemp! We are looking for
co-creators with skills with tools, horticulture or animals, knowledge of
permaculture and willingness to get dirty, work hard, live minimally and have
fun!
2021 Plans:
While our list is always over ambitious, in 2021 we will complete at least some
or most of these projects:
- Build a work/tool shop for the farm/equipment
- Dig a pond and establish gravity water systems to home-site and hemp-site.
- Root Cellar
- Yurt for yoga and future workshops
- Earthship landscaping, deck? Roof melt system?
- Raise 20-30 pigs for harvest, establish a retail cut sales model.
- Tend to laying hens. Maybe try meat rabbits
- Grow hemp interplanted with food crops in our two greenhouses.
- Solar system for hemp greenhouse
- Tiny home cabin completion
- Gardens with a focus on winter storage crops

Internship Life, Requirements & Expectations:
Daily Life:
Our interns work 7 hours/day 5 days/week alongside or instructed by Brian (mostly)
or myself (Betty). Apart from our weekly projects we all share daily farm chores:
- Feeding/watering animals.
- Collecting/washing eggs.
- Walking Dog.
- Preparing meals *Basic cooking skills and comfort cooking for 4-6 is required
- Watering gardens/Weeding/harvesting/planting in the garden.
Requirements and Expectations
- Must be 19 years or older and have lived away from home for at least 1 year.
- Farm work can be physically demanding, you must be generally ﬁt.
- Some knowledge of Permaculture, preferably a Permaculture Design Course.
*This is such a beneﬁt to us as then we go from being instructors to co-creators
and learning ourselves from your experience and education!
- Must enjoy rustic living. You will be living in a rustic camper, using an outhouse,
showering outdoors (heated) and using an outdoor kitchen. This can mean cold
mornings, mosquitos, rain etc. Of course we are not barbaric and also have a
wood-ﬁred hottub, sauna, access to internet etc. but your life will be much more
comfortable if you are prepared and dressed appropriately. (Rubber or work
boots, work gloves, rain gear, warm layers, bug spray… you would be amazed how
many people show up without boots or gloves!)
- Commitment to 5 day work week plus daily farm chores.
- Ability to see chores that need to be done and to take them on without having to
be asked. We aim to create a fun and eﬃcient team. We dislike having to parent
people or act as wardens over dishes, egg collecting etc. We welcome ideas on
how to better assign farm chores to make things run smoothly!
- Qualities we look for: work hard, play hard, eager to learn, ability to accept
feedback, commitment, self-motivated, work well with others, honesty, clear
communicator, adaptability and compassionate.
You Will Learn:
- Small animal husbandry; pigs, chickens, ducks.
- How to build and feed organic soils, composting.
- How to make fertilizers, compost teas & foliar sprays on farm with Korean Natural
Farming Techniques
- Planting and caring for seedlings, transplanting, pruning.
- Harvesting techniques, drying, curing.
- Natural building: Hempcrete, clay/lime plasters.
- Gravity water systems.
- Solar systems.
- Food preservation, canning.

Who is our internship best for?
- Someone who is interested in the wide array of homesteading skills. *We are not
an organic produce farm or market garden. What we oﬀer is a wide education on
living oﬀ grid, natural building, animal husbandry, hemp and earthships.
- Someone who wants to build an earthen home or live oﬀ grid.
- Someone who has taken a permaculture course and wants experience before
starting their own projects!
- Someone with basic building skills.
- Someone interested in hemp or cannabis .
- Someone who can work independently.
- Someone who doesn’t mind being in the country side.
Our Backgrounds:
Brian: Head of research & development, jack of all trades and ecentric visionary!
Head builder, hemp farmer, mechanic, mill-write and welder. Grew up on a grain
farm in Saskatchewan. Founder of Knight Rider Racks, snowboard racks for
snowmobiles. Brian has been studying common law, private societies and the
freedom movement. We hope to build a micro-community on the adjacent land
focused on these ideas and permaculture.
Betty: Past professional chef. Now runs Eat Pure Mountain Market an organic
grocery store & juice bar. Grew up on an apple orchard where she learnt how to cook
& preserve food. Knows many great places to hike in the area and loves yoga.
Food!
At Goonieland we LOVE cooking! Well at least Betty does ;) We eat an Organic diet
comprised of lots of fruits & vegetables, whole grains and farm raised eggs and
meat that we either grow ourselves or trade with local farmers. Betty makes all kinds
of fermented foods like sauerkraut, cashew cheeses, Kombucha & sourdough bread
and does lots of home canning, pickling & dehydrating. Cooking is shared between
Betty and the interns/wwoofers. Breakfast is self serve while lunch/dinner are
shared. We plan a weekly menu for ease and are welcome to your recipes and
ideas! After meal clean up is done by interns, whoever has not cooked washes
dishes. We do not buy “snack-foods” like chips/cookies please expect to buy your
own salty/sweet snack additions.
Daily Schedule
We start work with a 9am meeting to plan the day and check in. We break from
12-1pm for lunch then afternoons continue with the morning projects until 4/5pm.
Shared dinners are very important to us as a time to check in on how everyone is
doing, share feedback and ideas and enjoy good food together!
Days Oﬀ: You can stay and chill here or we highly suggest to get out and explore this
epic area! A car is VERY USEFUL in these parts as things are spread out and to help
you make the most of the area with hiking, biking, camping, water-falls, lakes etc and
not go farm crazy :0

How to apply:
Please answer the following questions so we can learn a little more about you, your
experience and your goals/hopes/dreams! We will also be holding skype/phone
interviews to get some face to face time. Please forward the following application
via email to eatpurefood@gmail.com
Internship & Application
First Name:

Last Name:

Full Address:
Email Address :
Phone Number :
Emergency Phone/Contact :
Birthday:
Sex:
Have you WWOOFED (Willing Working on Organic Farm) or had a Work-Away
experience before? Tell us about it?

What motivates you apply for the internship at Goonieland Permaculture Farm?

What are three qualities your friends might explain you by? (Ask them!)

What skills do you have to oﬀer?

What is your experience with building, power tools, brush/chain saws etc.

What is your experience with rustic living & camping?

What is your educational/professional background?

What related courses or workshops have you participated in?

Do you have any health issues we should be aware of?

What time commitment & which months can you come for?

What is your take on the current Covid situation and or global situation regarding
the great reset?

Please write a short (500 word max) essay telling us more about who you are and
your long term goals/plans.

Please list 2 references with contact information *

Frequently Asked Questions:
Can I bring a pet? No. We have free range birds and livestock guardian dog who is
in charge of the property!
Can I bring my kids? Generally no, the time commitment is too much to manage
having kids here also the living is rustic and we prefer you to be focused on the
internship. That being said we did host a lovely couple with a 2 year old who came
with their own camper and were totally apt to live oﬀ grid comfortably and balance
their time/commitments….
Can I come with my partner/spouse? Yes deﬁantly!
Where do we sleep? Interns will each have their own rustic camper.
Do you have a smoking/alcohol/drug policy? No cigarette smoking on site. No
synthetic drug use, cannabis is cool. Alcohol is permitted after work hours. You have
a responsibility to show up and be ready for work so manage your self accordingly.
Be respectful of noise and others sleeping after 10pm.
Do I need a car/bike? We are very rural and we cannot drive you around. We
highly suggest having a car if it works for your travel plans, if you come without a
car, you will have to take responsibility for getting your needs met or hoping in with
betty on her work days. We are at least an hour bike ride to town.
What is the weather like? Cool nights even in summer, our temps can easily go
from +30 in the day to 5-10° at night. A thermal jacket & sweater, warm shoes and a
tuque are required. Can be muddy in spring/fall so rubber boots are a must, along
with a good rain jacket, rain pantts and hat.
Do you have pests? You should be safe from ticks, no-see-um’s snakes, spiders
and poison ivy but we do have mosquitos from June-August so long light coloured
long pants and long shirts and bug spray are very helpful, some years are mellow
some are mean.
Will I need money? You will need some spending money. We provide basic foods
but if you want treats like chips, chocolate or alcoholic beverages you will need to
buy your own. Toiletries are not supplied other than ecological shampoo/soap in the
shower. *There are awesome tourist attractions in the area that will require spending
money like National park entrance fees, buﬀalo or wolf tours, white water rafting,
mountain bike rental or paddle boarding, para-gliding etc.…

The Tiny Green Cabin:

THIS POSITION IS FILLED

In addition to our full farm internships we are looking for someone (or a couple) with
building skills to take on completing a 16x12 foot oﬀ grid tinyhome. Our ideal
situation would be a trade of your summer labour in building out your dream cabin
for future free rent. We are looking for an on farm farmhand/farm-sitter who would
trade the cost of rent in hours/week to help out with daily chores or farm-sitting
while we are away. We are looking for a one year commitment as we expect the
build to take a good portion of the summer. The tinyhome is currently a cabin shell
and we have started insulating the ﬂoor and walls with hempcrete (similar to cob).
The project requires insulating the ceiling and installing tongue and groove. The
completion of the hempcrete in-ﬁll, followed by natural plaster ﬁnish on the walls
and an earthen ﬂoor. We are experienced in natural building and would be
teaching/completing this part with you. Once the ﬂoor and walls are dry the cabin
interior will need to be built out. This is wear your creativity and building skills can
shine. We have ideas for the layout (drawings to follow) but are welcome to your
ideas and tinyhome solutions to living functionally in a small space! We will pay for
the building costs and interior build out of the tinyhome (solar system, propane
fridge/stove, counters….). We have a camper for your accomodation until the
building is complete. In addition as winter approaches you will a shed for ﬁre wood,
skis, bikes etc.
Who this opportunity is ideal for:
- someone interested in one day building their own tiny home or cabin
- someone wanting to gain experience on oﬀ grid systems
- someone who is interested in permaculture & regenerative farming
- someone interested in natural building and earthen plasters
- someone with some knowledge of solar systems or the willingness to do selfstudy to learn about it (we do have knowledge but would like our sharing
knowledge to be met with self study)
- someone with basic carpentry skills, creativity and an artistic side
- someone who has savings for their basic needs for the busy summer build.
- someone with an income ability for longer term from home or within our
community
- you will need a 4x4 to live at Goonieland in the winter
- pets will only be considered on a case by case basis as we are a working farm with
livestock gaurdian dogs
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- we raise meat so some chores/farm help will be with the raising and harvesting of
animals, we do not recommend applying if you are not comforable with this
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